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Abstract. While cloud computing has become an increasingly hot topic in the 
industry, risks associated with the adoption of cloud services have also received 
growing attention from researchers and practitioners. This paper reports the 
results of a study that aimed to identify and explore potential risks that 
organisations may encounter when adopting cloud computing, as well  as to 
assess and prioritise the identif ied risks.  The study adopted a deductive 
research method based on a cross-sectional questionnaire survey.  The 
questionnaire was distributed to a group of 295 carefully selected and highly 
experienced IT professionals, of which 39 (13.2%) responses were collected 
and analysed.  The research findings identified a set of 39 cloud computing 
risks, which concentrated around diverse operational, organisational, technical, 
and legal areas.  It was identified that the most critical risks were caused by 
current legal and technical complexity and deficiencies associated with cloud 
computing, as well  as by a lack of preparation and planning of user companies.     

Keywords: Cloud computing, Risks, Legal, Organisational, Operational, 
Technical. 

1   Introduction and Background of Study 

In order to sustain business competitiveness in the digital age, modern organisations 
have implemented and used an increasing number of information technology (IT) 
applications and possessed an ever complicated IT infrastructure.  These IT resources 
(such as, data, software, PCs, CPUs, memory cards, and servers) are traditionally 
hosted and maintained by user organisations internall y.  However, the increasing 
number of internal IT facilities and resources has now become very costly and time-
consuming for user companies to maintain.  Consequently, organisations nowadays 
are facing the dilemma to remain high usage of advanced IT applications to sustain 
competitiveness on the one hand, and to substantially reduce their IT operation and 
maintenance costs on the other hand.  With the development of new IT and web 
technologies, cloud computing emerges in late 2000s as a solution to this IT dilemma.  

Cloud computing is an advanced IT model to host and share both software and 
hardware resources over the Internet.  It allows organisations to use a pool of IT 
resources and applications as services virtually through the web, without physically 
holding these computing resources internally [1].  Nowadays organizations are 
increasingly looking for adopting the various cloud services for supply-chain 
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integration and access to real-time data.  Cloud computing provides the facili ty to 
access shared resources and common infrastructure, offering services on demand over 
the network to meet changing business needs [1]. It also promises to deliver high-
quality and advanced IT services to organisations with substantially reduced costs [2], 
such as reduced hardware investments, less maintenance fees, and lower electricity 
consumption associated with IT usage.  In this context, cloud computing can also be 
perceived as one of the green technologies that enables environmentally sustainable 
use of IT in modern organisations in the long term.   

However, despite these very attractive facts, migrating the hitherto internal IT 
resources and sensitive business data to a third-party cloud vendor is never an easy 
decision to be made by CEOs, CIOs and IT managers.  In fact, the adoption of cloud 
computing is associated with a wide range of potential risks and challenges.  For 
instance, the inherent features of cloud computing determine that IT operation within 
a third-party cloud provider will be by no means transparent to user companies, who 
also have limited control on the subscribed cloud services [3].  Such lack of 
transparency and control may raise potential risks related to the security and privacy 
of business and customer data stored in the cloud [1].  Moreover, user companies 
need to make a range of internal changes (e.g. designing new business processes, 
refining IT roles, and downsizing IT department) to prepare themselves to the new 
cloud environment [4].  This however may potentially lead to job dissatisfaction of in-
house IT and business staff.  Consequently, fully exploring and understanding these 
cloud risks and challenges is fundamental for organisations to decide strategically 
whether or not cloud computing is the right tool for them, as well  as to better prepare 
them to deal with the potential cloud problems and thus avoid severe technical failure 
and business disasters.   

This paper reports a study that aimed to identify, explore and assess a 
comprehensive list of risks associated with cloud computing.  A systematic literature 
review was carried out at the early stage of the research.  As a result of this extensive 
review, the researchers established a theoretical risk ontology that contains 39 
potential risks that organisations may encounter during cloud computing adoption and 
usage.  A questionnaire was constructed based on this theoretical risk ontology and it 
was used to seek IT professionals’  perceptions of the established cloud risks.  This 
paper is organized in the following manner. The next section of the paper presents the 
research methodology including a discussion of the theoretical risk ontology and the 
research questionnaire design. Section 3 presents the analysis and results derived from 
the questionnaire survey. Finally, section 4 concluded this study with a note of its 
research and practical implications. 

2   Research methodology  

2.1   The theoretical risk ontology 

In order to establish an explicit IT lens to frame the study and generate data collection 
tools, a desktop study, based on the process of a critical literature review, was carried 
out at the early stage of the research.  As discussed above, an initial literature review 



of the study identified that current research on cloud computing risks has been very 
limited and focused mainly on security and privacy aspects.  Faced with this scarcity 
of studies on the topic, a more extensive literature review was conducted.  This 
critical review followed the systematic approach proposed by Peng and Nunes [5, 6].  
Specifically, apart from reviewing studies that directly address cloud computing risks, 
this systematic review also covers general IT and computing journal papers, 
conference proceedings, books, industrial white papers, and technical reports.  The 
purpose here was “to identify broadly any possible factors and issues that might lead 
to potential”  cloud computing failure [5].  This endeavour resulted in the 
identification of a large amount of valuable literature, which addressed various IT, 
cloud computing, legal, and business issues.  Subsequently, these retrieved articles 
and materials were “systematically and critically analysed, compared and synthesised, 
and then used as raw materials to construct arguments and standpoints for risk 
identification”  [5].  Consequently, through this extensive and critical literature review, 
the researchers established and proposed a set of 39 potential cloud computing risks.  
A risk ontology is then developed to organise and present these identified cloud risks 
(Figure 1 below).   

As shown in Figure 1, the established cloud risks were organised into 4 main 
categories and 12 sub-categories in the risk ontology.  The 4 main risk categories 
include: 
• Organisational risks (OGR).  Cloud adoption can lead to significant impacts on 

diverse organisational aspects, such as IT governance, compliance to industrial 
regulations, in-house IT experts, and IT planning.  Risks related to these 
organisational and managerial aspects are categorised as organisational risks.   

• Operational risks (OPR). The adoption of cloud computing significantly changes 
the hitherto internal IT and business operations in user companies.  Risks affecting 
daily business and IT operations are thus categorised as operational risks. 

• Technical risks (TR).  The complicated cloud infrastructure and inherent IT 
deficiencies existed in the company can raise a set of technical risks during cloud 
computing adoption. 

• Legal risks (LR).  The nature and inherent features of cloud computing can lead to 
a range of legal risks related to data privacy, intellectual property, and contracts.   

In order to examine and explore the suitabili ty of this theoretical risk ontology in 
current cloud computing practices, a deductive research design based on a cross-
sectional questionnaire survey was selected and used as the suitable data collection 
tool of this study, as further discussed below.  



Operational
Risks (OPR)

Legal Risks
(LR)

Enterprise
Cloud

Computing
Risks

Organisational
riskss (OGR)

OGR1 .1   Enterpr ises lose I T governance and control in the cloud

OGR3 .2   I nternal I T administrators are incompetent to take new roles and
              responsibilit ies in the cloud env ironment

OGR2
Compliance to industrial
 regulations

OGR3
In-house IT specialists

OGR1
IT governance

OGR4
Business continuity and
resiliency

LR3
Contract

LR1
Data privacy

LR2
Intellectual property

OGR1 .2   Enterpr ises are not able to carry  out transparent I T auditing in the cloud

OGR2 .1   Cloud prov iders fail to support user  com panies to m eet specific
              industr ial regulations

OGR2 .2   I nternal I T security  regulations and procedures are over looked in the
              cloud env ironment

OGR3 .1   Reduce demand of internal I T manpower  due to decrease in I T duties

OGR3 .3   Lose experienced in-house I T exper ts

OGR4 .1   Cloud prov iders discontinue business due to bankruptcy  or withdrawn
              from the market

OGR4 .2   Diff icult for user  com panies to change or  switch between different cloud
              vendors

OPR1 .1   Non-transparent and ill-defined SLAs between cloud prov iders and user
             companies

OPR3 .1   Difficult for user com panies to transfer or  move data across different
             cloud prov iders

OPR2
Financial issues

OPR3
Data and application
movabili ty

OPR1
Service level agreements

OPR4
System users

OPR1 .2   Cloud providers do not have the capability  to meet established SLAs

OPR2 .1   I ncreasing hidden costs due to non-transparent operating models in the
             cloud

OPR2 .2   Fail to establish adequate financial budget for  cloud-based expenses

OPR3 .2   Difficult for user com panies to br ing back  data and I T applications to the
             prev ious in-house conditions once cloud is adopted

OPR4 .1   User resistance to cloud adoption/ cloud based serv ices

LR1 .1   Pr ivacy  of enterpr ise and customer data is j eopardized in the cloud

LR1 .2   The cloud architecture fails to m eet specific data pr ivacy and protection
           regulations required by  the user company

LR2 .1   I ntellectual property  issues raised by inadequate I T resource shar ing
           over  the cloud

LR2 .2   Legal disputes between enterprises and cloud prov iders on the
           ownership of intellectual proper ty  (e.g. data and software)

LR3 .2   Enterprise data recovery  and re-migration issues at the end of the
           contract with current cloud prov iders

LR3 .1   Poor  contractual agreements that fail to reflect all details in the SLA
           associated with cloud adoption

Leve l 0

Lev e l 1

Lev e l 2 Leve l 3

OGR3 .4   Enterpr ises have no control over  I T exper ts employed by  cloud vendors

OGR5
IS risk planning and
 management

OGR5 .1   User companies lack  efficient r isk  assessment tools in the cloud

OGR5 .2   User companies lack  disaster recovery or contingency  plans to deal
              with unexpected teachnical problems in the cloud

OPR4 .2   Lack  of training/ knowledge of cloud services and usage

OPR5
Service reliabili ty

OPR5 .1   Cloud applications becom e tem porar ily  unavailable or out-of-serv ice

OPR5 .2   Over or  insufficient resources are allocated to cloud services

Technical
Risks (TR)

TR2
System performance

TR1
Data quality and
maintenance

TR3
System integration

TR1 .1   Data fragm entation and/ or loss caused by  the use of multiple cloud
           applications

TR1 .2   Difficult for user companies to access and process data due to complex
           data management techniques used by  cloud vendors

TR1 .3   User companies have lim ited control on debugging and testing
           applications in the cloud

TR2 .1   Performance of cloud applications is affected by  network  speed, database
           size and/ or hardware capacity

TR2 .2   Cloud adoption leads to higher resource usage and operating costs of
           ex isting enterprise applications

TR3 .1   Legacy system s/ applications are not adequately  integrated with new
           cloud applications

TR3 .2   Data and applications in the cloud are isolated or inadequately integrated

LR1 .3   Different data protection laws are used by  the different countr ies where
           cloud data are generated and stored

TR4
Data security TR4 .2   Cloud vendors use inefficient encryption methods for data protection

TR4 .3   Denial of serv ice (DoS) attacks in the cloud env ironm ent

TR4 .1   Unauthor ized access to enterpr ise data/ applications in the cloud

 Fig. 1. The ontology of cloud computing risks 



2.2   The questionnaire design 

The questionnaire began by asking general questions related to respondents’  previous 
experience of IT, cloud computing, and risk assessment.  Subsequently, the main part 
of the questionnaire was designed by using the cloud risk ontology as the theoretical 
basis.  In detail, the researchers attempted to identify which of the 39 established 
events would be perceived by respondents as risks for cloud adoption, and to explore 
respondents’  perceptions on the importance of each identified risk based on its 
probabili ty of occurrence, level of impact, and frequency of occurrence.  In order to 
achieve these purposes, each predefined risk event was examined in the questionnaire 
through four questions: 
1) Whether this event can be perceived as a risk to cloud adoption (1 = yes, 2= no).  
2) What the perceived probabili ty of occurrence of this risk event will  be 

(measured on a 3-point Likert scale, ranging from high [3] to low [1]). 
3) What level of impact this risk is perceived to result in (measured on a 3-point 

Likert scale, ranging from high [3] to low [1]). 
4) What the perceived frequency of occurrence of this risk event will  be (measured 

on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from very often [5] to very rarely [1]). 
Moreover, it was expected that stakeholders, who are interested in cloud computing 
and have the necessary cloud knowledge to answer the questionnaire, should have 
good computer literate skill s.  These potential respondents of the questionnaire thus 
may prefer fill ing in the questionnaire electronically, rather than in the traditional 
paper-based format.  Therefore, this questionnaire was developed and conducted 
electronically.   

2.3   Target respondents 

It was considered that cloud computing as a relatively new concept may not currently 
be fully understood by business managers and users, who thus may not have suff icient 
insights on the cloud computing risks explored in this study.  In contrast, IT 
consultants and experts working in the frontier areas of the IT industry were expected 
to hold more in-depth knowledge on cloud computing issues.  These considerations 
led the researchers to select IT professionals and consultants as the prospective 
respondents of the designed questionnaire.  Moreover, Linkedin as a social 
networking site has been increasingly used by professionals to establish and maintain 
personal and specialist networks.  This networking site was thus used as a valuable 
resource to identify and select potential IT specialists to get involved in the survey.  In 
order to identify and choose suitable IT professionals registered on Linkedin to be 
involved in the survey, a set of selection criteria were established and used.  In 
particular, the prospective respondents should: 

• Have at least 3 years of professional IT experience; 
• Have experience and/or knowledge of cloud computing; 
• Have experience in IT risk assessment and management. 
 
By using these criteria, a sample of 295 highly-qualified IT professionals registered 
on Linkedin was identified and selected to participate in this questionnaire survey.  



An invitation email, which contained 1) a covering letter to explain the purpose of the 
study, and 2) the URL to the online questionnaire, was sent to these 295 IT 
professionals.  Three weeks after the original email, a reminder was sent out.  With 
these efforts, a total of 39 valid and usable responses were received, representing a 
response rate of 13.2%.      

3   Data Analysis and Findings 

3.1   Overall risk findings 

The questionnaire findings show that all of the 39 events contained in the risk 
ontology were perceived by the majority (86%) of the respondents as risk events to 
cloud computing adoption.  Nonetheless, these risks were perceived to have different 
levels of importance.  In particular, the questionnaire asked respondents to assess the 
importance of each risk item from three dimensions, namely perceived probabili ty of 
occurrence, level of impact, and frequency of occurrence.  The need for all this 
information lies in the fact that from a risk management perspective, a risk event that 
has a high probabili ty of occurrence may not have a high impact, and vice versa.  
Moreover, while probabili ty refers to ‘how likely’  a risk event may occur, frequency 
refers to ‘how often’  this event may happen.  Therefore, when evaluating the 
importance of a risk event, it is necessary and vital to take into account all these three 
risk aspects [7].  Consequently, and in order to facilitate risk assessment, the 
following formula was developed: 

Risk score of each cloud computing risk = Σ [W *(Probability + Impact + Frequency)] 
 
This formula was initially established and proposed by Peng and Nunes [7] and then 
further improved by Pan et al [8], which aimed to identified and assessed ERP post-
implementation risks.  Because the structure of this formula is consistent with and 
clearly reflects the questionnaire design of this research, it is adopted as a suitable 
method to assess cloud computing risks in this study.  Based on this formula, the 
calculation of the risk score for each identified risk event should go through the 
following 3 steps: 

Step 1 (Probability + Impact + Frequency): sum up the values given by each 
respondent for the three independent dimensions of a risk event, namely 
perceived probabilit y of occurrence (i.e. high = “2” , medium = “1” , low = 
“0.5” ), perceived level of impact (i.e. high = “2” , medium = “1” , low = 
“0.5” ), and perceived frequency of occurrence (i.e. 5 values from very often 
to very rarely = “2” , “1.5” , “1” , “0.75”  and “0.5” ).   

Step 2 W*(Probability + Impact + Frequency): ‘W’  refers to whether or not the 
respondent perceived this risk event as a cloud computing risk, with ‘1’ 
stands for ‘yes’  and ‘0’  means ‘no’ .  In case that the respondent did not 
perceive the given risk event as a cloud computing risk, the formula will turn 
the value generated from Step 1 into 0.  



Step 1 and 2 thus generate the individual score that each respondent gave for 
a specific risk event.     

Step 3 Σ [W*(Probability + Impact + Frequency)]: sum up the individual score that 
each of the 39 respondents of the survey gave for a particular risk event, and 
thus generate the total risk score that this risk event received.    

 
By using this formula, the researchers calculated the risk scores for all of the 39 cloud 
computing risks identified, and then prioritised these risks based on their risk scores.  
The top 10 cloud risks ranked by their risk scores are shown in Table 1.  These top 10 
risks were identified as the most critical to current cloud computing practice. 
 
Table 1.  Top 10 cloud computing risks as perceived by IT experts 
Rank Risk ID Top 10 Critical Risk Events for Cloud Computing Risk 

Score 
(n=39) 

1 LR1.1 Privacy of enterprise or customer data is jeopardised in 
the cloud 

153.50 

2 LR1.3 Inconsistent data protection laws adopted by dif ferent 
countries where cloud data are generated and stored 

151.75 

3 OGR4.2 Dif ficult for user companies to change cloud vendors 
even in the case of service dissatisfaction (also known as 
vendor lock-in) 

148.50 

4 OGR5.2 User companies lack disaster recovery and contingency 
plans to deal with unexpected technical issues in cloud 
environment  

147.75 

5 LR3.2 Enterprise data re-migration diff iculties at the end of the 
cloud contract 

140.25 

6 OPR4.2 Inadequate user training/knowledge on cloud services 
and usage 

139.75 

7 OPR5.1 Cloud applications become temporarily unavailable or 
out-of-service 

137.25 

8 OPR2.1 Increasing hidden costs due to non-transparent operating 
models in the cloud 

136.00 

9 TR4.3 Denial-of-Service (DoS) attacks in the cloud 
environment 

135.50 

10 TR4.1 Unauthorised access to enterprise data/applications  135.00 

 
As discussed above, when sensitive business and customer data is processed by 

third-party service providers outside the organisation, business managers of user 
companies are less immediately aware of the occurrence of any risks in the cloud, and 
also have no direct abili ty to control and manage these risks [9].  These inherent 
features in the cloud raise immediate concerns and risks related to data privacy and 
security, which have been the main focus of the majority of current academic studies 
[e.g. 10, 11, 12] and industrial reports [e.g. 9] on cloud computing.  The findings of 
this study confirmed that data privacy and security risks represent some of the 
significant challenges in the cloud.  However, the findings also identified that the 
most critical cloud computing risks do not just cluster around privacy and security 
aspects.  That is, critical cloud risks as shown in Table 1 were also found across 
diverse legal, operational and business areas.  Therefore, it seems that potential failure 



of cloud computing adoption may not just be simply attributed to privacy and security 
risks, but may also be triggered by various operational, organisational, and managerial 
problems related to both cloud vendors and user companies.  In order to validate this 
conclusion, a further bivariate analysis was carried out to explore potential casual 
relationships between the cloud computing risks identified, as presented below. 

3.2   Correlations between the identified cloud computing risks 

A bivariate analysis is a statistical technique that aims at identifying the correlation 
between two variables.  In this study, the researchers used bivariate analysis to 
explore potential relationships between the identified cloud computing risks.  
Specifically, we aimed to explore that when the probabili ty of occurrence of Risk A 
(e.g. inconsistent data protection laws adopted by different countries where cloud data 
are stored) was perceived to be high/low in practice, whether the probabilit y of 
occurrence of Risk B (e.g. data privacy is jeopardised) would be correspondingly 
perceived as high/low.  If so, then we interpret that Risk A is likely to have influence 
on Risk B.  As illustrated earlier, Likert scales were used in the survey to examine the 
perceived probabilit y of occurrence of each identified risk, data variables generated 
were therefore ordinal data sets.  According to Field [13] and Bryman and Cramer 
[14], Spearman’s rho (rs) is the most common and appropriate approach to use to 
measure bivariate correlations between ordinal variables.  As a consequence, 
Spearman’s rho was adopted for this study.  Moreover, one-tailed test was used to test 
further the statistical significance (P value) of each correlation identified.  By 
following this approach, the researchers identified 18 statisticall y significant 
correlations between all the 39 identified risks.  Figure 2 presents a conceptual map to 
summarise and represent these correlations.   

By scanning this conceptual map, it becomes immediately apparent that in the 
perceptions of IT professionals, the identified cloud computing risks, especially the 
top 10 critical risks (as highlighted with grey colour in the map), are interwoven and 
closely related with each other.  Therefore, the occurrence of these critical risks 
proves to be very difficult for user companies to manage, mitigate and contain. 
Moreover, by further investigating the conceptual map, it emerges that about half of 
the identified correlations was related with privacy and security risks (e.g. LR1.1, 
TR4.1 and TR4.3).  These findings thus confirm the importance of privacy and 
security issues in cloud computing adoption.  More importantly, the findings also 
identified that these critical privacy and security risks can be originated by current 
legal and technical complexity and difficulties in the cloud (e.g. LR1.2, LR1.3 and 
TR1.2).  On the other hand, the second half of the correlations shown in the 
conceptual map was found between various organisational and operational risks (e.g. 
OGR5.2, OPR4.2, OGR4.2 and LR3.2).  These business-related risks were also 
triggered by legitimate deficiencies (e.g. LR3.1) and IT infrastructure complexity (e.g. 
TR1.2) in the cloud.    

Overall, the results of this bivariate analysis supported the early conclusion by 
confirming that within the sophisticated virtualized cloud environment, critical risks, 
which are interrelated and can cause potential failure of cloud computing, can occur 



in not just privacy and security aspects but also across different IT operation and 
business areas. 

 
LR1.3:

   I nconsistent data
    protect ion laws
adopted by  dif ferent
        countr ies

TR3.2:
   Data/ application
 isolated in the cloud

LR1.1:
    Dara pr ivacy  is
  j eopardised in the
   cloud env ironm ent

LR1.2:
   The cloud architecture
     fails to m eet specific
         data pr ivacy
           regulations

TR4.1:
   Unauthor ized data
   access in the cloud

TR1.2:
   Data m anagem ent
   techniques used by
    cloud v endors are
      too com plicated

OGR5.2:
    Lack  of  disaster
     recovery  and
   contingency  plan

OPR2.1:
 I ncreasing hidden cost
        in the cloud

OPR4.2:
Lack  of training and
knowledge of cloud
 serv ices & usage

LR3.2:
     Enterpr ise data
      recovery  and
      re-m igration
        diff icult ies

LR3.1:
    Poor contractual
agreem ent with cloud
         vendors

OGR4.2:
    Difficult  for  user
 com panies to change
     cloud vendors

R1
R2

R3

R4

R5 R6

R7 R8

R9

R10

  Risk  A   Risk B
  has influence on

r = .476 (* *)

r = .427 (**)

r = .744 (**)

r =.604 (**)

r = .318 (*) r = .648 (* *)

r = .640 (* *) r = .692 (**)

r = .797 (**)

r = .603 (**)

TR4.3:
      DoS attacks in
         the cloud

TR4.2:
   Cloud vendors use
  inefficient encryption
     m ethods for data
         protection

OGR = Organisational risks
OPR = Operational risks
TR = Technical risks
LR = Legal risks

R11
r = .703 (**)

R12
r = .476 (**)

R13
r = .592 (**)

R14
r = .581 (**)

R15
r = .583 (* *)

R16
r = .692 (**)

R17
r = .527 (**)

R18
r = .628 (* *)

Privacy &
security
aspects

Business &
operation
aspects

 1 of the
top 10 risks

Fig. 2. Conceptual map of correlations between identified cloud computing risks  

4.   Conclusions 

The study reported in this paper employed a questionnaire survey to explore potential 
risks that companies may encounter during cloud computing adoption.  Previous 
cloud computing studies conventionally put a strong emphasis on data privacy and 
security challenges.  The findings of this study suggest that under the very 
complicated socio-technical environment in the cloud, risks that can lead to potential 
cloud computing failure are not restricted to security and privacy aspects.  In fact, the 
study confirmed that a much wider range of cloud computing risks can occur in 
diverse legal, operational, organisational, and technical areas.  More importantly, the 
most critical top 10 risks were found to be originated by current legal and technical 
complexity and deficiencies in the cloud environment.  Such legitimate deficiencies 
and technical complexity can raise substantial challenges for enterprise preparation 
and planning towards cloud service adoption and usage.  Overall, it can be concluded 
that despite the potential IT and business benefits promised by cloud vendors, the 
adoption of cloud computing is in fact fraught with challenges and difficulties.  In 
order to achieve success in cloud adoption, companies must neither hold an over-
optimistic view nor rely merely on their service providers.  Instead, a clear 
understanding and awareness on the identified risks, as well as a thorough preparation 



across all levels of the organisation, are essential to prevent potential cloud computing 
failure and business disasters.    

The results of this study have important practical and research implications.  In 
practical terms, the identified cloud risks in general and the top 10 critical risks in 
particular, can be used by business managers and IT experts, as a checklist for risk 
identification, management and prevention in cloud adoption.  The findings of this 
study also provide useful and valuable insights to support CEOs, CIOs and IT 
managers in the process of strategic planning and decision making towards successful 
cloud adoption.  In research terms, the comprehensive risk ontology established in 
this study does not just fill the current knowledge gap in cloud computing risk, but 
can also serve as a starting point and theoretical foundation for IS researchers to carry 
out further investigation in this increasingly important research area. 
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